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Th" \llna Gaorrand l:laskala.li

TBE VILN_{ CIO\ yIEV!D AS

d }T1SI( IL BY I I IE M.{SKILI I I I

: The conrerstone of the image of the Vilna caon as one of the forefathe$
of Haskalah in eastern Eurcpe was laid by Rabbi Barukh of Shklov
(1744-1808), also known as Barukh Sclick, one ot rhe proneers of Has-
kalah in ea6tern Euope In the introduction to his Hebre(, translation of
Euclidl EJe,rTerfs, Rabbi Barukh ctaims Lhar, when he visired rhe revered
sate m the winter of rm 78, the latter advocated secular studicsr ,,I

Gentilesl had devoure4 . . . so that knowledte should proliJerate
oul people of Israel."1

Rabbi Baruklk self-assumed mission was to promote secular
amont the Jew.s of eastem Europe,, to which end hc wrote, translated,
and published books on secular subjects. As his elforts in ttus vern met
ra'ith hostile r€actions, it is r€asonable to assume his claim that the Caon
approv€d his aciivitjes was motivated by a desire to benefit ftom the
Gaon's enormous prestig.. Rabbi Barul(h's Estimony rcFrdint this "aIt
ptoval" was widely quoted by Haskalah w ter$ and hjstorians of later

Seneratims, probably because it was the 6lst evidmce of its kind, it
could b€ attlibuted to the p mary sou-rce, and it seemed particularly
trustworthy in that it had appeared in print during the Gaon's lif€ltilne.

Thrs portmyal ofthe Gaon as a supporter ofHaskalai was to develop
still further The next stagc can be illostrated.by Tludah BeYisrceL \Ad-
moniuon in lsrael) by Isaac Baer L€vinsohn (1788 -1850). ln this book, the
Iirst prografiunatic ldork of the Haskalah movement in Russia, Le!'in-
sohn took pains to prove that the aims of Haskalah were consistmt wrth

Jerrish traditior! and that it6 very roots col d be trac€d back to that tra-
dition ArguinS this point Levinsohn cited a long lisr oI Jewish leaders of
the past ,ho had not been averse to secular studies, not$'ithstanding
their pro{-ess as men of Torah. ln this ltut Levinsohn included the Gaon
ofVilna, relying on the above-cited testirnony of ltabb Baruki of Shklov

However, his account seenrs to add som€ new elements. The caon,
say.s Levinsohn, had not merely acknowled ged the importance of secular
studies and instructed Rabbi Barukh to translate scientific litemture into
Hebrew; he him.self had been "leamed in many of thc scimces and hc
would eamestly encouragc the study ofsciences," Moreover, Lcvinsohn
statcd that the Gaonb position in this retard had influmccd his disciptes,
among whom was Rabbi Solomon ZaLnan of Volozhin, a close disciple
of the Caor! whom L€vinsohn descnbed as "leamcd in grammar and

Beometry ard the other secular s bj€cts necessary for understanding the
Talmud " Levinsolm then teneGlized, adding that "thus were all thc
holy society of the disciples of Our Master Eliyahri of Blessed Memory." l

Elsewhere, in discussing Levinsohnt elforts to pro\.e the correctncss
of ltaskalah within the rraditioE I wrote:

,.\eard from the holy one tlur, to the extenr rhar a person is lacking in
. knowledge of secular subjects, he will lack onc hmdredfold in the wis-

r of the Torah. For the Torah and secular knowledqe are bound to,
. . He comrnanded me to translate whaiever possible of the sec_

iuar subjects ilto our holy tongue h order to recover r\,hat they lthe



rigorously to study o{ Torih. Moreover, rumols were norv reaching east-
em Europe that many of the CcImaIl maskilim had rejected rcligious ob-
servance/ and such rumors could not but creare a neSative attitude to
Haskalah in Russia. However, Fin reports that "it wa6 not long before a
steadfast sprit was renewed amon8 the wise nen of lsrael . . . to arouse

the pcople to secular studic6, . . ro teach tlrc Children of lsrael knowl-
€dte of the duties of the Israelite toward himself, his religion, his king
and the country oI his birth " lin thus maintains that the reserEtions re-
garding Haskalah, common even arnont Mitnagdim, reflected a devia-
tion lrom the Gaon's vicws and cannot bc cited as evidence that he had

not launched thc movement ln Ru.ria.
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and professors were not worth a straw n comparison to hjm, beins
terlv incompetcnlbclore him rn JU the .even , rence-. . N"verrhe
behold,nd s€e whal rhc late Caon wro,e . . d,ioun. inE phitosophy, -
dnd he to(,L M/imonrdes to task ror having b(en artrdcted in some.o-

The rnaskillrn b_ere not thc only ones to cultiiate the image of the Caon
as well versed in s€c1llar knowledge. Spokesmen for Jewish oithodox,
too, enbraced the id€a, out of a desire to do battle with their opponents
on the latt€r's own ground. For an instructive example, we tum to a let-
t€r wdtten by Rabbi Eliyahu Rogoler, then rabbi oI Kalisz and one of thc
most prominmt figures of the rabbinic world m nineteenlh-cmhry
Lithuania 6 Rabbi Eliyahu's lefter/ written at the behest of an orthodox
leadcr, Rabbi Zvi L€hren of Ams terdam, 1'as intended to express the re-
sponse of Russian and Po16h mbbis to the 6rs t slarod of German Refom
rabbis, lleld at B.aunschweig in 1844-

thei! attempt to htroduce religious innovations was closcly bound up
r{'ith their university educaiion. "Apostate philosophy" and the secular
*ienccs-which Rabbi Eliynhu regarded as a single entity-were in-

- sPiring the Refom leaders to undemine the foundations of Halakhah
€nd providing them with thc doctrnal basis for that attempt To combat

;. One of Rabbi Elil'ahu's arguments agairst the Reform rabbis was that

spects to lhe accursad phnosophy . . He would ahvays deciare that
should sfudy no science but thc Tal1rud, save the scimce of qrammar rr
alone. dnd I e wuuld never 6fudy thc otier -ciencp, e\(ept ir i:r pla(e
where itwas forbidden ro medirare on rhe Torah li e,, rn ihe roileil.?

Whercas the Haskalah depiction of th€ caon as team€d in secrdar knorv!
edte r ?s meart to serve as a model worthy of emulation, the picture
drawn in Rabbi Eliyahut letter had a complerely diff$ent puryose First
and foremost, here was a person of astounding achievement in secular
studics who could tierefor€ sen'e as an authoritative witness as to the
nature of'?hiosophy." Secon4 the caon was an eloquent il lu$tration of
the marginal significance that shouid be attributcd to seclrlar subjects in
comparison lvith the €ssential study-that ofthe Torah

The image of the caon as an entithtened scholar assumed yet another
aspect in a book ti tled ,4\IJ1L Eliyahu,bv R^bbtyehoshu,a Heschel l_evine.
This book, published jn 1856, was the tust biography of rhe Gaon of
Vrlna. In it Levine combined bona 6debiographical elements withhighly
fanciful descriptions of the caonS virtues, producint what could be
called a "Mitnagdic" cquivalent of a literary tenre thar r\€s populal in
Hasidrc circles: namelt fanciful biog.aphies of Hasidic leaders-cs-
pecialy of Rabbi Ismel Ba'al Shem Tov, the founder of Hasidism. On€ of
th€ Gaont virhres, accordinS to Levine, was his familiarity rvirh secular
Ioowledge: "When he was twelve years old, there !,as no science too
drfficultforhim ... Alnatural andrieoretical scienceswere ruledbvhts
stron8 hdnd.' lo conoboratc these and nll.cr. equally florld descrip-
tions, the author cite6 passages in the Gaon,.s writings in which his sccn
lar knowledge is apparent.3

Further confimation of the Gaons amanng proficimcy in ihe secular
sciences could be de ved-so claimed Levine-from the,,enemy
camp" itself. .4liyot E/iyr,lr includes two episodes concemed with scien
tisB' impressions of the Gaon. The first episode retates that when the
Gaon paid a visit to Berlin, he was approached by a German professor,
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acadeftic authority of th€ Reform mbbis, Rabbi Eliyahu drew sup-
ftom

our holy master, the divme teacher - . Rabbi Eliyahu of Vilna, about
wnom the entirc world would bear wihess that the qreatest scholars



mcnt and of the turmorl t dtlin olthodoxy Jollowing t]rc accession to Lhe

throne of the new czar, Alexander II ln this changing context Levine's

boot assumed a polcmical siSnilicance, not lacking in apologetic over-

tones. The figure ofEliyahu ofvilna as a naskil was held uP as retutation

of the accusahon that the orthodox establishment was opPosed to rhe

poticies of the "enliShtened" czar. At the same time, dre very fiEure who

combined secutal knowledge with Torah and Piety was a weaPon to be

brandishcd againsl "those for whom knowledge and Piety hav€ becomc

mutual enemies , , and whose fdith has be€n lost a]ld rooted o t of their

For a Ha.sidic version of the Caon's role in the early Haskalah move-

ment, we tur.l to lhe writirys of Rabbi Jos€Ph Isaac Schn€ersohn'17 [he

leader of Habad (Lubavich) Hasidism ftom 1920 to 1950 (he rvas the fa-

ther-in{aw of the last rebbe).lr.his Di,lci HayaminL Hshctn, he desctlbes

*re Gaon of Vilna as onc who "diligcntly Purcued lus t'itudies ra'ith un-

prtredented pcrseverance-hventy-four hours a da}: To'ah Picr-y dnd

integrity were his craJt " Rabbi Jos€Ph Isaac also rePorts thc Gaon's

al.leged interest in se.ular studies and his desire "to incrcase secular

knowledge withir lsrael in addition to knowledF of the Torah." How-

ever, claims the author, desPite the Gaon's stcrling quaLties arld vrtues,

he failed to discem rh€ danSe! involved in such studies Th$ shortsight'

edness rvas responsible-alb€it unintentionally-for the contammation

of Lithuanian lewry with $e Bertin bland of Haskalah In Rabbi Joseph

For rwry yea$ the Gaon had told his d'sciPles, his resPeL-ted blothet

Rabbi lssachar, and his respectad son Rabbi Abralum, of his deeP regret
thai the fiv€ books of Moses had not been translated jnto the Jewish vei-

nacular-YiddFh-with an easily $detstood commentary/ ProPerry
aranscd and accessible to all.

The Caon's brother 3nd son, besides b€ing incomParablc scholars
of the Torah, also possessed a wide howledge ofvarious sciences and
sDoke Polish, Cennan. and French- And when it was heard that a Sreat
aird meticulously obse'wmr schol^r in Beriin lMoses Mendelssohn] had
translated the Pentateuch into lucid German, thev close fil'e of the best

students . and sent them to Berlin to inwestiSate lhe character of the
leamed translator of th€ Penhreu.h and to coPy th€ barLslation

46 rur

The students who had be€n s€nt .emained in B€rlin for more than a
year and copied many pages of the translation of the Pentateuch, and
broughi them to the aforementioned scholars. The latter liked the tran6-
lation and prais€d it to the Gaon hrmselt and his permissron was se-
cured for the sludenB to male sevenl dozen copie of ttrc translation,
to distribute them among litemte persons and set hmes for public

The distnbuhon oI M€ndeissohnt translation anon8 shrdents of
Torah and literate persons not only detracted fiom the brillimce of dre
Torah's sanctity but sewed as a b dge ov€r which dozens of pious and
hithly talented youg men from the shrdy houses of Vilna/ Shllov
Slutzk, Brisk ard Minsk made their way to Bcrlm to leam the Germm
langtage and the s.iences oI medicin€, astronomy and geometrt among
them Rnbbi Barukh Schick, Itlbbi Benjamn Zeev Rivelish of Shklov,
Rabbi Menass€h of Ilya Rabbi Pinc]Es Eliyahu of Vilna (the author o{
ScJer H'tbcrit), and the well-known grammarian Rabbi Solomon Dubnoia.

In othei words, it was dli$ deplorable eror on Uepart of the Caon and
his discrples rhathad paved the way for the Berlin Haskalah to niiltrate
Lithuania. The Hasidic lcadcrs, however had taken great care to avord
such unforiunate intrusions because of an admonition handed down ro
them in the naln€ of t}le Ba'al Sherh Tov, accordint to which Mendels-
solm was a tool of the de!,il and his desire was'1o enticelsrael with false
opinions . . to produce those who would deny the l-ord and His Tora}."
It is hiBh.ly tuonic that Rabbr Joseph Isaac adopts the Haskalai position
herc, $'hich is that the Caon truly did p)ay a dccisive role in tl'e sprcad
of ltuskalah in Uthuania. However, what the mastrrlirn held bo the caon's
creditwasheld against him by the Hasidrc leader,

The story of the role played by the Gaon and his disciples in inrroduc-
int Haskalah to Lithuania is a Etrange mixture of trudr and irna&nation,
typical of the historical writing of Rabbi Joseph Isaac lt is true that the
mcn mefltioned at the end of the quotation did study science, and some
of them were close, to one degrbe or another, to the tendencies of the
Haskalah moveme'nt. However, th€ story of the dissemination of Men-
delssohn's translation of the Torah in Lithuania by pemissron of the
Gaan aJId by his discrples is troundless. NeverLheless, the story does ex-
press faithfully tlle view that was coEl]non in Hasidic circtes during thc
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Dov Baer of Mczhirech (d 123) assumed the
mantle of the movement. He further refined and
systematized the teacNngs of the Besht and suc
c€eded in atkachnS larSe numbe.s of adhcrents
(many from the learned classes) to}-lasidism, even
from Lithuania, th€ bastion of rra&tionnl rabbinic

'Ihis document presents a descyrption ot the
.ourl of Dov Bder, lnown as the rrgid (i.e,
preacher) lt was written by Solomon Marmon (s€e
chapte. 6, docutuent 1) who in his late teens or
early twantics spent several weeks in Mezhirech

2. "M"-Mezhirech
3. "B"-Daer i-e., Dov Bacr.

THE RABBINICAL LEADERS OF VILNA
11. Excommunication of the Hasidim (AprilI772)l

Our brethren, sons of lsrael, says thc manr
Iesto, as you know, new people have ap
peared. unimagined by our forefathers,
who have formed a sect of hishud.im li,e.,
Hasidim, in lhe text the word hashudim-
"suspicious ones"-appears, in a play on
words wilh "Hasidim'l .  .  .  dnd theyassoci
ate among themselves and their ways are
different from other Childrcn of krael in
their liturgy. . And in their recitalion
of lhe Eighle"n Benedictions they roar in
abomjnable words in the vernacular [Yid-
dishl and they behave m a crazed mannet
and say that their thoughts wander in all
worlds . . And thcy belittle th€ study of
the Torah, and rcpeatedly claim that one
should not study much, nor deeply regret
one's transgressions. . . Every day is a fes-
trval for them . . . And while standing dur
in8 thcu false prayers, ltheyl voice sounds
that are different, and there is a loud com
fiohon in the town, . and they behave
like the Vision of the Wheels, upside down
and bottom up.2 This is iust thc tip of
thc iceberg, one of their thousand despicable
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ways, . . as the above ,asrtdin [Ilasidimi
have admitted to us, - . . and praise Cod
that thcir crime was revealed by Heaven,
herc among us, that they thcmselves confes_
sed fol lowin8 d th"rough jnvestjgation. ..
Therefore we have come to inform our
brethren, Children of Israel, from near and
far: . . . All leaders of our people must wear
the mantel of zealotry, zealotry for the lord
of Hosts, to desrroy and exPunge, and to
sound to them the voice of excornmunica'
hon and banishment. And with God's helP
'rvc have already uprooted theft cvil b€liel
from am ng us. and iust as w€ have uP'
rooted it heie, may it be uprooted every-
wherc. . And though they entreat lyoul,
do not beheve them . - - for the seven abom-
inations are in their hearts. . . - Until th€y
themselves rcpent co plctely, Itheyl must
be divided and disper d such that trvo her
etics should not be found togethcr, because
two of thc sanre hre"d.rre prohibi lcd lrom
cverythinB, . .  .  and i l  befi is the world lo

separate them,

1. As Hasidrsm spr€ad, it sought to establish pressed by llastdism's rntroduction ofrlsownal'
itself as an alternati;e to existing iorns ol lewish ihority for ritual slaughtcr, which in addidon lo
worship and communrfy-the latter b€ing ex enhanong thc posrtion of th€ rabbis who suPq

Soure: 'lzmi aizin rnhaflot ztnn (Vil^a,122), repnntcd by S'non Dubno.!!., Hosidrcn, suppkment P '

HeaL,at 2 (Petto$ad, 1918): 22 23. Trans. by G. Svtrsky.
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Here is the amouncement of a grave matter oI controversy and unjusti-
fied hatred. Therelore it is worthy for the whole cornmunity whose heart
has been touched wrth awe of God. and who fears for His word. to be
very careful of being a cause or a cause of a car6e of damage, . . for
therein also last year, after the passing ofhis honor the Gaon ofblessed
memory of Vilna, I n'rote a dreadful waming to all of out faction not to
speak i.ll after the bier of a Torah scholar, not a hint of reproach or the
hint of a hint, without any permission in the world. Buf this time now,
irr the hard tjmes we are undetgoing, perhapg it might be suspected that
the reins rvere loosed, perish the thought, because many people lean
on the gr:eat tree, none other tian his honor ha4aon he-Hasid of blessed
memory Therefore I have come again with a double and redoubled
waming to our entire faction, near and far, in every pJace of their dwell-
ing, v"ithout anyone giving permission to himself, to open mouth or
tongue against the honor of the Torah, the honor of ha-Gaon hc.Hasid
ofbiessed memory. For it is clearly known to us that he was not respon-
sible, perish the thought foi acting gteatly against us, and all the days of
his life the obstacle and error did not proceed from the ruler, perish the
thought.30

Thus it hrrns out that, soon after the death of the Gaon, Rabbi Shneur
Zalman wamed his Hasidirn not to dishonor his memory. Nor,v, after his
release from prison, he hastened to warn them again about the same
thing. He knew that his Hasidim felt strong resentment against the Gaon.
He probably was applehensive lest those feelings might grolv stronger
and harsher becausc of his imprisonment. With his request to lestraln
such fcelings, Rabbi Shneur Zalman argues thatit wa$ not thc Gaon who
had called for addressing thc authodties. He repeats that statement in
more general terms: "All the days of his life the obstaclc and error didnot
proceed from the ruler, perish the thought." It is somewhat ironic that the
degencration of the strugBle agahst the Hasidim to the level of in{orm-
ing against them to thc authorities made it pos,sible for Rabbi Shneur Zal-
man to say something to thc credit of the Gaon. True, the Gaon had initi-
ated and led the shrggle against the Hasidim; however, he had ncver
supportcd .rn appeal to the authoritics.

Nevertheless, Rabbi Shneur Zalman'.s attitude toward the Caon was
far more complex than it appea|s- The very year that he rvrote to his fol-
Iowers in favor of the Gaon, he wrote in a rather different spirit to Rabbi
Phinehas Horowitz, the rabbi of FranKurt am Main: "I'lease pardon me
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However, rn speakrng of ,,these generarions,, he refers ro the exacerbahon

books of ylla and ethics as a severe symptom of the crisis_ But in de_
scdbint the Hasidm as people ,,who desire closeness to God,,, and in
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Later Rabbi Hal'yim epands his d€scrtption of th€ $avity of the cd-

sis, and the nature of those drawn to Hasidism becomes clearer:

And now, in these generahons,Ior our many sins, the oPPosite is th€
case, and the high one ls loweied. For quite a few have Placed aI the
essence of thejr srudy most of the day only in books of ytd and ethics,
saying that this is the essence oI man in his world, to be occuPied always
$'ith these, Ior they inflame hearts, and then his heart wil surrender
md idil subdue and smash the Jevil] impulse ftom its apPetites and
to straight€n itself m Eood virtues And the cro nof Torahisleftina
comer- And with my own eyes I hav€ se€n one region where this has
spread so much that in most of rhe houses oI study there de nainly
many books of €thi.s, and not ev€n one comPlete ser of Talmud, and
soon, wtth the passage of time, they could be, Perhh the thought, with-
out a rabbi oi guide. And s'hat will become of the To.ah?'z?

The tum to occupation with books of vila and ethics is described

here as a revolutron. This probabty refers to Torah scholars who once

"placeld] the main emphasis of Orcir study" on the Talmud and /os4i?r,
but who, after they were affected by Hasidic proPagand4 tumed their

backs on that occupahon and devoted themselves to the study of ethical

works It is t'?(al of Rabbi Halyim that he did not conc€al the positive

motivatlons of those former Torah scholars. They Pore over books of

vlzd arld ettucs because that is the path that, in their oPinion, promises the

smashing of the ev impulse and moral regeneration. These achieve-

ments are so imPortant because they are Preiequisite to the effort to

cleave to God
Two works by MitnaBdim who artue against the claims that Hasidic

propaganda used ia order to dmw c€rtan scholars away fuom the tm-

ditional mode o{ Torah study can also teach us about fiose claims The

works in questron a-re the aheady mentioned Nqesh ha-llayyin and an

earlier work. Kefer Toral, by Rabbi Phinehas ben Judah.'?3 Follor r'ing in the

Iootsteps of Rabbi Bahya ibn Paquda, author of the medieval Spanish eth-

icalworklfa:dot Halertatoi, the author of Kefel Tol4l1 presents his arSument

in the form of a debate with the evil tmpulse- The evil imP! se disSuises

itself and dissembles, piling up ar$rments whose only Purpos€ is to keeP

scholars away from lheir studies. \ Ihile the author does not identify the


